Connectedness of Services is fundamental to our living.

Cities need to emulate Human Body
- Brain – Command Center
- Network of Nerves – Connectivity
- Sensory Organs – Sensing devices e.g. ANPR Cameras, RFID etc

Steria helps cities become Smart:
- STORM – Command & Control solution
- Intelligent Traffic (ITMS)
- Intelligent Transport
- SWM
- Implement Connectivity across city
- Install sensing devices across city
Steria STORM - Command & Control Solution
Steria iTransport – Intelligent Traffic Management

- Full Matrix LED Variable Message Sign
- Traffic Signal Control System
- CCTV and Digital Recording System
- Tunnel Management System
- Video and Radar Detection Systems
- Electronic Road Pricing System
- Vehicle Telematics System
Steria Solid Waste Management Solution

- **RFID Reader**
- **GPS Unit**
- **In-Vehicle System**
- **Check post**
- **Route Compliance**
- **Parking Garage and Chowkis**
- **Log Sheet**
- **Transfer Station**
- **Log Sheet**
- **GSM/GPRS Service Provider**
- **Customer Data Center**
- **Operations Center**
- **Dumping Ground**
- **RFID + Weigh Bridge**
- **Route Report**
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